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|Army.UnitsMove |micHWay SURFACE
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issaaBryon”“oFBrockville |
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This is the first time in Canada and the southern States. While the
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LOCK YOUR HENHOUSE |
TO BE HONORED
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Gladys, to Mr. AndrewScott Haydon|
Editor
Axnprior
Chronicle.
of ‘Toronto, son of Hon, Senator AnA golden wedding of muchinter:
Dear Sir: Please warn people to est will be celebrated on Monday
drew: Haydon: and- Mrs. Haydon of
Ojitawa, the marriage to take. place. lock their henhouses as such places next, June 16th, when Mr. and Mrs.
are liable to be raided’ by thieves Thomas Carroll, sr., lifelong resiquietly early in July.
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~
—PatrickJ.Maloney ‘son: of Dr. any night.
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the
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onlydaughter, Anne Elizabeth, to ing.
were used for travelling, and: the
Mr. Hugh Cameron Jenkinson. of
‘The thieves opened the coop doors couple drove from South March to
Arivida, Que., son iof Mr. and Mrs. but could not. get into hens.
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and stolen and no one knows where August 15th, was born on the farm
“Since the closing of the Parlia- these thieves will make their next] where he nom resides. He was the
son of the late Patrick Carroll and
‘ment Restaurant at Ottawa = Myr. visit.
the late Margaret Brennan.
The
Harry Zweifel. of . Arnprior, who
POULTRY OWNER.
homestead has been in the Carroll
was employed at the Ottawa. res- Awnprior; June 11th, 1930.
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taurant, has been apatient in an
passed from father to son for three
Ottawa’ hospital: As soon as his|generations.
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‘Mrs. Carroll, formerly Sarah Ken- |
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Mrs.. dames Yuill is visiting this nedy and Margaret Carroll, were
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servative party, who opened. his law, Mr. and Mirs. Archie Yuill of March district.
Born on adjoining farms the popucampaign in Winnipeg. ‘Thespeech Chelsea, Que.
was broadeast . from | Winnipeg My. and Mrs. Murray Yuill of lar old couple have lived together
through a hook-up. of many stations Chelsea, Que. and. Mr. Stanley for 50 years of happily married life.
to. practicallyevery province of the Fraser of Ottawa. were week-end Mr. Carroll farmed for many. years
and also was a well-known drover
‘Dominion.
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teand Mus. T. J. H. Rich,.
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seServices—IL a.m.
. andTYpm.
Elgin street Baptist church to tthe W. I. were busily engagedin plant102nd annual meetingof the Canada ing the institute garden in beans “Mrs. William : Kennedy, Ottawa:
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Central Association
of Baptist and potatoes on Monday.
;
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Wright
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YourSavingsAccount.
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Rudd
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Stafford
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parents of 21 grandchildren.
Half Yearly.
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Detroit.
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—From Mr. W. M. Howe of Caltheir wedding trip.
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gary, The Chronicle has ‘received attractive lithographed billing outlinTotal Assets Over $275,000,000.
Mr. Henry Cregan of Amprior
ing the features of the annual Cal‘Mr. John B. Laderoute was killed and Miss Sarah Carroll of Kemptgary Exhibition .and Stampede to
ville jwere married.
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July.
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Judge John Deacon was here to
An assembly was given. in Galdeal with the appeal
against the
vin’s
hall
in
honor
of
Messrs.
R.
D.
Cecil Scrim of Vancouver and
engineer’s award in connection with
Hunt,
T.
G.
Hunt
and
W.
W.
Budd
formerly of Arnprior was wounded
drainage in Mansfield and the Har“Mx. Andrew Stewart has installed overseas,
jJwho were leaving Arnprior.
rington section of Arnprior.
a new radio.
Miss Emma Graham and Mr. A.
Rev. A. F.C. Whalley was; made
~My. Arnold _Watchord left on
An attractive entertainment, in
Tuesday last to work on the hydro assistant rector of the Cathedral in MeMillan were married at the aid of the Patriotic fund, was adhome at Stewartville of the bride’s
ine
Kingston.
vertised.
To
participate were
father, Mr. A. Graham.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morphy ‘of
Messrs. J. A. Simpson, R. A. JefThe: death occurredof Mrs. Arthur}
‘Renfrew called on friends here on
For the sum of $3,000 Mr. J. H. ery,Gerald Jarvis, J. H. McLachBunwash,- formerly Miss- Margaret
‘Sunday ast.
McKerracher purchased the store on lin, H. Hatton and E. Simpson.
“Died in ‘Arnprior. on. Tuesday H. MeLachlan.
morning last, Mr. Charles G. Simp‘Mrs. Harry ‘S. Woods, formerly
son
Funeral takes place from his Miss Lindsay of White Lake, died at f-—
|late residence to. the . White Lake
Prince Albert, Sask.
cemetery on Thursday at 1.30. Sincerest sympathy is extended to Mrs.
‘Word was received in Arnprior
Simpson-and two daughters, Mrs. that Mr. John B. Tierney had “died
| Duncan: McIntyre: and Mrs Robert from wounds” in France.
Nature has provided for
Robrtson, in their hour of sorrow.
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Head Aching

Four new machines were installed

in the Dontigny woollen mills.

You Can be Well

Mr. J. C. Waddell.

of

Belleville

land Miss Nellie Humphries of HorOA discarded leather mitten is ton township were married.
very handy to use when removing
thot sealers from the boiler . when
‘(Misses Laura Wilson. and -KathThe heat does not pene- leen Gillan of Pakenham ‘were suc| canning.
trate the. leather quickly and the cessful in faculty”examinations at
ie leather permits one to get a firm Queen's.
: grip on the top. of the sealer.
(Miss Montgomery and ‘Mr. R. A.
1) Craig were married at the home of

Your Complaints

B

feel it coming on, will give refief in: ’
20 minutes. Harmless and re--;
liable.

Used by thousands,

Mr. MURE IN.

ent Diseases

Elmwood, Ont., May 13, 1928.

@When ZUTOO TABLETS, taken when:

COM ING!

Different Herbs forDifferWas Paralyzed, Could Not | Walk
—Read What our Herbs —
Did for This Boy

Why suffer headache, or any other pain,.

EXPERT
/

in

- SPECIAL HERBS

For Each of These Disetses:
Bright’s Disease, Arthritis, Asthma, Anaemia,Bed Wetting, Bladder
Catarrh,
‘lTroubles, Boils, Piles,
Bronchitis, Constipation, Dropsy,

Mr. J. R. Murfin—
Dear Sir:—I must write and let
| Montgomery.
you know how our son, who had
Gravel, Hay Fever, Heart Troubles,
creeping paralysis, is improving.
Rev. Mr. McMorine of Anglican
Blood Pressure, Kidney Troubles,
He had only taken your medicine
-|churches in Galetta and Antrim was
Lumbago, Neuritis, Nerve Troubles,
a week when he could walk, and in
transferred to Manotick and Rev.
Over Fatness, . Paralysis, Rheumathree wekes had gained 18 ibs. He
Mr. Wintle was to come to the Fitz-|}
tism, Stomach Troubles, Skin Dishas: helped his-father with seeding,
roy: parish.
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Day. celebration.
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a. coatingof
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2 beeRunawayCar | |

-Fails:~Into-River che

sfavoriteCanadian —
oe

Renfrew. Town Is Scene ‘of| : a |
Tragedyon:‘Atternoon:.,
| of SundayLast

:grain, wholesomecon
os
hasclimbed to.new |
‘|

-Prappediin a runaway. auto, which m
plunged down. a -35-foot- embankment into the Bonnechere. river: in}
ba Renfrew: suburd on Sundayafter-|.. “Tnoon, Miss Leah Savoy, aged 23} --

heightsof popularity pRoon,

3

d.
The -car was: taken,trom :
hrough thematchless _ cee .|- drowne
the river: but the body of Miss Savoy |.
of: Newcastle,

N.w.,

Was

oo

the auto and was not re-| |
- flavorand«crispness of . _.|;wasnotin
| covered until the:following morning. |:
Atter enquiring into all the cir-|- |
-Kelloge’s
s Corn. Flakes} oe|}| eamstances
‘and viewing. the body; |.
ee. Dr, A.S. Wade, coroner, ° decided |.
~Morethan 12,000,000°
[that an inguest was “unnecessary.
co. |. The body was takento an under{ar.
enjoydelicious
pe taking. parlor and from there’ was| -.
| shipped -on Tuesday morning to de-|) :
. ceased’s former home at Newcastle).

“Wheaccident vistim had been vis-} -

pe - :
abe
wee

Se

ae | iting with her. two brothers - at
oS 4 Fitzroy Harbor and: on Sunday af2. 2}ternoon accompanied. Stephen. Gil| christ, who went to Renfrew to meet

€ o R NFL A K Es

Jiohn Laforce, whose homeis in the}

Abberdeen Park section of that town,

“When Gilchrist went

Ales lookfor thereds28

‘|

i _ and-green package. - DERE

|
‘eSSpeetneereesetecontit aenescevarententes
e

eg.
oe
2.
Ee
&.

to: ‘Laforce’s

‘home he ieft the auto standing in|
frontof: the ‘house which is ebeut: |.
150 yards from. the river, and. left |
Miss Savoy seated inthe car.
‘What. led wp to the accident ig
i mot, ~
definitely known but it-is believed
that the unfortunate girl. may have
become tired waiting or possibly in| .

ehtoetbes tudes pentpenee 9é bees sabowa
é ogee” dussssi sites

8
8
8 curiosity was tampering. with the! _
e
8 different.driving appliances. of the] ~~
e. Car. iit is known. that she. did not]. - ae
8
¢ know anything of the operation of a].
® car, At’ any rate the auto started
Ni
e off,
gaining speed as. it. went,
oS. a
e
® straight.‘for’ the river..There it
8
the steep bank intothe
8 plunged:over
water.
8
Interesto
on. Savings Accountssubject‘to 2 ® The accident occurred: about. four
6
“1%
cheque...
a$
k1,00.“opens an. account.
@ ‘o'clock and at 5.30 the car was pulle ed from the _water by a “towing
® | ctrack.&
The scene of. the tragedy is about
Intereston. Term Investments in s ®
@ | half a mile up stream from the dam
8 at the Renfrew Textile Co. plant.
amountsof $100 or more.
e®i.
6
‘Trustees :are authorized by law to investTrust ee 2e
®
_ Fandsiin these Term Investments.

~.

6

SAFETYandPROFIT|
for your savings ©

“

Frigidaire is sold with
a

€
é

, THREE ORDINATIONS |
_ PEMBROKEDIOCESE]
j:

Motors.

é

And stillmore important to YOu as a pur-

.

chaser is the fact that
year after year Frigid.
aire continues to give

Free desserts and recipe books
There’s no other refrigeratorlike it. Tt
offers moist cold, drycold, normalfreeze
- ing, zero freezing, and cold just above
freezing—all within the same cabinet.
Ithasa special compartment where you

- satisfaction—longafter
the guarantee has exe

pired,

e | REV. “LEO. DEVINE HAS‘MANY
.
RELATIVES IN ARNPRIOR
8
e
e ~ Announcement has been made
®
2 ° that the ordination of Rev. Leo De-|
® | vine, O.MAI.,. will take place at St.
®
S | Francis Xavier church, Renfrew, on
LIMITED©
@ ‘Tuesday, June 24th.
- Rev, Leo™ Devineis well known in
Ottawa
- Montreal
_ Toronto : os@8® Anprior.
“He is a sonof Mr. and’.
e Mrs. F. M. Devine of Toronto and
Under Dominion Government Inspection
2 formerly. of . Renfrew
and
is
8
® a grandson of the late Mr. and
e Mrs. James Haveyof-Arnprior; the
‘Tesnsecennsenscnnscsnsnscscnsnsensnnnecsnnnsecsen ® new.
priests’ mother, “Mrs. Devine,

|BothPrincipaland Interest Cuaranteed.

If service should be ree
quired it is rendered
instantly and. without

_CapitalTrust cee

removing the machine

from the premises.

°

can keep ice cubes, desserts, and other

foods indefinitely. Come in—todays

3

o

‘definite. guarantee,

backed by General

514%

being formerly Miss Gertrude‘Havey
‘of Alrnprior:
He who will be ordained. on June
24th has been studying -in Ireland
for the past two yeans “but these
‘| studies are now.completed and he is |
expected to. arrive in Canada about

=

See

i

eioateat
¢

ofcooking:and theadditionalconvenience of an

at. each will be. one or more of the
local ‘Catholic . clergymen.
-Many
Arnprior friends a
a nd relatives will,

tet covrse, attend the ordination of

' Rev. Leo Devine.

“Fruit-a-tives”diditssaysMr.Alfrea
Gingras. Thousands write nervousness: heart flutter, dizziness,
constipation, indigestion end overFl Ni E & night, Sound sleep at once. Get
:
“Eruit-a-tives"from druggisttoday.

Disease Germs
-Haven’ta Chance

Absorbine, Jr., spells death to disease
germs and infection. As a gargle and
mouthwash, this safe, dependable antisepticand germicide.kills germs on sight
in the mouth and throat. Applied to
sores, wounds, cuts, bruisesand sprains
it not. only relieves.the- pain and sore-

HarrietStreet,Amnprior.weSS.

ProfessionalCards _
Trevor HL Grout

|

ey to loan at current rates. Office

inthe Gardner Block, .-Arnprior,

real,

SMALL DAMS ARE BUILT ‘TO
’ CREATE SERIES OF POOLS
Sportsmen and others interested
in the future of angling in this section will be glad to learn that the
establishment of -a government
hatchery near Petawawa for the
propagation of speckled trout has already taken a much more concrete
form than is generally realized.
~ Quietly and with no ostentation,
expents from the department have
been at work and today a visitor to
the premises can readily see the

tangible results of their efforts.

The stream fed by springs has
been ditched into a sufficiently wide
channel for a distance of almost |’
three hundred yards and this in turn
has been divided into a series of
pools by the erection of a number|
of small dams.

Sold in
Arnprior
by

_ In all some two hundred thousand

A. F,

-C. A. Mulvihill,B.AL

- Moneyto loan. Office Johnstreet,

:

Campbell

& Son

After Full Meal

Bruin Scampered

HUNTER’S
SAUSAGES AND |

RETURNED FOR MORE

Mr, ‘Caryle . Caughey went: from
-Pembroke to his camp a short distance above Fort. William, Que.,. on

|} Saturday night, and

after ° supper |:

BARRISTER, “Solicitor -, Notary, left at once “to ‘try the fishing, Re“Monday -and Brokers’ Agent, ete. | turning some time later, he was
startled to seé a large black

bear|

WRIGLEYS

Lowcosttrip to the Pacific Coast.
-Whata chanceto see our Canadal

Wreigley’s creates pep and ems

Perhaps a glorious cruise through t| he
Inland Seas to Prince Rupert and Alaske
«++ @laciers...towering mountains...the
Klondike. Diverse routes are available
offering delightful variety of scenery. _
These fares are in effect from May 15
to September 30.

_ opposite BellTelephone:office. ne leaving. the ‘camp‘with a saucepan |
_.} containing several sausages.
Waiting not on. the order of his |
~RalphSlattery,L.L.B. going,
Caughey made tracks as
BARRISTER, ‘Solicitor, Notary,. ete. quickly as. -possible for- the -boat
~ Money.toloan on favorable terms. leaving bruin to enjoy the sausages
_ 4Office-in- the Caruso Block, john in. peace. After a time, he return-|. Street,
ted stealthily to the camp, but the
“| bear haddisappeared. Gaining en-| - |
G.ca Moles
{trance to the building he fastened
|GENERAL Insurance. - agent ‘Sne- the doors from the inside and went
. -eessor to RG. Moles. -Fire,:‘Life upsbairs.
‘and Accident: companies epresenSoon the bear reburned, From
‘ted are of thebest 4Ofice 3
in the. the security of a position upstairs
_Town Hall
| Mr. Caughey hurled missiles at the|
{animal which: finally. scampered off. |.
JW.ral ‘Tierney | OnSunday, hoping togive the bear |
TOWN’ Passenger. ‘Agent, “OPR. ‘a different reception on his next}
“coupon and lotal:‘tickets ‘to:-allyappearance, Mr. Caughey borrowedpoints. “Ocean tickets on all lines. a gun fromW. Malen, another
GPR. telegraph; office in’ the eamper, but until evening thebear:
pe Tierney plock, JJoba,‘street.~ Tele? had notreturned: though
hemay: pay.
phyone 3. oer
ee Janother visit jater.

ee
eetxa
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& ForFurt
k herInformationApply to.

- What might have proved a_ sad
clowning accident, says The Chronicle White Lake correspondent, Was
narrowly averted on Saturday. evenig last at the head of White Lake,
when - the boat in. which were,
Messrs. Robert Dickson, Stanley
‘Dickson and. Robert Bole was accidentally upset.
‘They. held cnto the -boat, which
was nearly submerged and were
two and. ahalf hours in the water,
drifting; from. above Smithson’s
landing to the other side of the bay
below: Pete’s- Point, before being
rescued by Messrs. Royce and
Houston ~ of Almonte who rowed
out to their assistance.
' Stanley Dickson was unconscious
and first aid was applied for some.
time before he revived, he ‘would
surely have been drowned, but for
the help his father was able to give
‘in helding fast, until assisted by

Trout Hatchery
NowFunctioning

trout fingerlings have been deposited in these pools and are apparently
thriving under the conditions in
which they are living and being fed.
~medicine cabinet. It is Nature’s “First
Their food consists largely of
_Aid”—non-greasyand stainless, $1.25
ground Tiver and artificial shade is
—at.
t your druggists. ‘Booklet free. 10
being given each pool at the present.
by the erection of temporary struc| their rescuers.
tures of lumber.
People camping at Pete’s point
When construction of the hatchery
fiwere verv kind and. did all they
‘proper gets under way and. the|_
possibly could for their comfort by troughs for the propagation of fry
seq giving them hot drinks and «wrap- are installed this development will
“= ping them in blankets before being’:
undoubtedly present much. of inter[conveyed to their homes by Mr, E. est to visitors,. particularly ‘the disMiller.
ciples of Isaak Waiton and in ll
i.
dT
probability will quickly become cine
i
i
of the show places of. the district.—
s
-| Pembroke Standurd-Cbserver,
i
|

hess, but. also heals quickly and ‘prevents inflammation, ~
Always keep Absorbine, Jr., in your
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‘Nearly Drowned

- NOW

abundanceof hot water...
-They know.
_ the ease bywhichtheycan get all the heat they wantaslongastheywantit. |
‘Theyget ail.
- this silent,intenseheatby simply turning a little.
knob. Andwhenthe bakingis done, they turn
| oe heat off just|likea1 Basstove.—it’sas easy as_
that.
ei -

They haveinstalledaSILENT GLOW OIL
_ BURNER‘intheir range, which is mostinex--

Three Men Were
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- Cooking:on a coalrangemay be a joy or

Thesoot, ashesandgeneral mess that ac| “company.thecoal range hasbeen an abominable
- nuisanceever sincecoal hasbeenusedforfuel,
_tosaynothingof hard, -back-breaking,| hod |
< carrying, work,
Thousands.ot‘Women now know the joys”
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At Osceola on Saturday, June
14th, Rev. J..A. McKinnrrey of Os-.
ceola will be ordained and at Killahoe the ordination of Rev. M. Jc
Wingle will take place on Thursday,
‘June 19th. The latter is.a brother
of Rev. Fr. T. Wingle ofOsceola, —
His Lordship Bishop Ryan of
lof. Pembroke: will officiate . at’ all
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‘TheRANGEofJOY.

oemeanesttask on earth.

+

A. E. McCRAE

F June L7th.

The great prairies...Jasper

National Park... Mount Robson

and the Canadian Rockies...

Alertness scores everywhere. .

-VancouverandVictoria. —

ergy and keeps you alert.

A'5¢ package may save you
from going to sleep at the wheel.

Be

Descriptivefolders attractively illustrated

od # may be obtained from any. Agent of
if. Canadian National Railways.

TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA.
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“THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE
[LooKING
; FORWARD|
To A General ‘Election

“Friday; June 18th, 1990.

Mies.
.WilsonRe-Elected_ |AMONG EXCHANGES” : Exams. Are Unnecessary.

= THETELESCOPE
BY FEZ

| os
SINCEthelast issueofThe Chron-| ” Home isaa place where’the young-.

» fele. there has ‘been: little. or no. sters stop to. say. “Hello” before
_ change-in thepolitical: situation in- spending their.Vacation. somewhere
| South: Renfrew.
Ps,
else: my
.

(Continuedfrom. page one)”
About Hi ghway Signs
(Continued from page one)
frew and having the collegiate in- |.
Handford, Victoria—2, 3, 6, 7.
stitute in: that town where so many - Almonte Gazette: Signs. on prosubjects are taught. coming under} yincial highways warning motorists dack, Biggs—i, 4,5, 8.
this: heading, such as sewing,knitt- “to drive carefully as men are work- Kugler, Israel—2, 3, 7.
ing, canning—preserving andbaking: ing on the road ahead” might comlLeahey Stanley—4, 5, 8,
‘One branch took up rug mak- mand more attention from drivers if
ae and sold them with very profit- the placards. were not left in position - MacLean, James—4, §,
long after the work gang has left
McDonough, Harold—4, 8.
able results. =
that part of the country.
~ McElligott, Thomas—1,

|‘Wo.yumors have - ‘developedput} Ae woman doesn’t hake.a foolof
areapparentlynot considered ser- a..aan. Is the candle to blameif]. RELIBF— Convener— Miss. M.
- * dously. by: well-informed local Lib-} a fool moth.doesn’t‘know-“ibe maul, Carswell Stated that the ‘sick -and
#
Bee
oa
Se shut-ins in ‘the. various communities
-erals.lOne: is’to the effect. that burn?
BS
-_ee aware remembered by either fruit or
the liberal nomination.“ might be
One branch made a quilt
tendered: to:Mr. I. E. -Pedlow. of | Personal liberty is,we “Sippose: flowers,
Renton, while the other pre-sup- what the small boy enjoys when he fora little girl whose: mother had
“poses theoffering of the same sneaks out behind ‘thebarn: to died and collected.‘Clothing for a
needy family. Most of the branches
“nomination to. Mr. J.= ansmoke dry tea leaves.
hold: ‘showers for the children’s
S “ofBeanyulle.-

_MeGregor, Jean—1, 4, 8.

Are We Being Kidded or Slapped?
Renfrew. Mercury: The Arnprior
Chronicle contamed a column of extracts from the speech in the House
on the budget by Dr. M. J. Maloney,
M.P. for South Renfrew, but not a

McGuire, Mary—6.

A Convention of the Liberals of South Renfrew
will be held in the
-

4, 5, 8.

_

McIntyre, Gordon—4, 5.
McIntyre, Marguerite—1, 4, 8.
McKay, Lloyd—, 4, 5, 8.
McLachlan, Holden——2, 3, 6, 7,
- McLaren, Cameron—6, 7.
dine was devoted.to what he said on
McLaren, Jessie—3, 7.
shelter. in Renfrew..°--In “some the subject of education: Yet that
McManus, Bernard—2, 3.
“Those who like Norway.Bay may’ branches newbabies. are started |:was much the most interesting part
McNab, Allan—2®, 3, 6, Ge.
hb is “a strong opinion’.that} summer. there; likewise’ those who withabank account—ana money ‘of the doctor’s speech.
s
Montminy, Jacqueline—2, 3, 6, 7.
oiihe: Hon. T. A. Low. or: Dr. ‘prefer Marshall’s Bay or Roddy’s donatedto needy causes. _
(Mooney, Kenneth—4, 5.
_MeCann of Renfrew’will oppose. Bay. mayenjoy. them to the full but
They Want. a Change
ACTIVITIES—
Moorhead, Athol—2, 8, 6, 7. (Dr. Maloney and‘that.Mr. Pedlow, ciscolumn understands that inthe - COMMUNITY.
Moorhead, Willard—1, 4, 5, 8,
“on anIndependentticket, wall give opinion of- Cornelius A... Mulvihill Convener Mrs, “Andrew M. Stewart | Farmers’ Advocate: Let the 1930
ab hands.a merry: battler:
8 {there is no place quite so dearas of White Lake. The report showed tourists see Canada and nothing but Moorhouse, Kenneth-—2, 3, ys
howactive all branches were in this
Moorhouse, Verner—1, 4, 's°8.
a | Quadwille, 3in the Lake Clear vicin- particular feature. The rest rooms Canada when in this: country. Don’t
feed them California fruit. and Chic- . Morgan, Bruce—2, 3, 6,
-.
ANOTHER- body of. opinion — veérs
-}in both Renfrew and Arnprior are a ago. bacon and U. S. A. canne
Morgan, Ruth—2, "3, 6, 7.
‘to the idea that the Liberal nomi-|
very big undertaking” and ‘quite an goods. They get lots of those at
Mullin, Ella—i, 4, 5, 3.“hee will be other ‘than ‘a Renfrew | "The “pniinal argiment. ‘is “on. Ue expensive cne.’
There is not the
Give them something difMulvihill, Clare—8.
“man and-that: R.J. Slattery or H. Melanson and. Oscar: Thivierge least doubt these rest-rooms are of home.
ferent and something so good they
Munro, Doris—i, 4, 5.
Ee D. Osborne.abe ‘selected.
|may be heard. daily~ in. verbal bar- the greatest convenience .to ladies will remember it and come back for
Murphy, Eunice—3, 6, ¢.
rages.
Howard says that Oscar on a shopping expedition. living a! more,
Neely, Beatrice—t, 4, 5, 8.
© oe “SPICE “Would certainly ve added to can’tget distance in casting. Oscar distance: from town. .°-One branch
Neuman, Elmer—i, 4,
. the campaign if there were.in: the ‘says Howard snarls the.‘Tine. How- made a sunshine bag for a little boy |
Neuman, George—l, 4, 5, 8.
Slighting
Shawvillé
Again
field, three’seekers for perlamen:- ard says Oscar. can’t land them. who was -bedfast. Many branches
Newbury, Gladys—t, 4, 5, 8.
Shawville
Equity:
From
present
bary honors.
aaa
‘Oscar says Howard. gets too many hold socials, dances < and . picnics,
O’Brien, Clarence— , 3 6, 7.
8 :
“|backlashes. Howard says that Os-|arousing community interest in a indications the roads department 'O’Neil, Brian—2, 6, 7.
‘does not intend. surfacing. Main
HOWEVER, it. would be no
) excep car is but a novice, gets no. dis- profitable way.
O'Neil, Frank—2, 3, 6.
street to a greater width ‘than 16
Hon.to. AnyTule.
tance,ete; And.around. and around
(Price, "Jean—1, 4, 5, 8.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES—Con- feet. Unless the central section of
HE
they Bo.
=
Rahm, Gerald—2, 2, 6, 7.
vener Mrs. A. 8. MacLaren, stated the street is done from curb to cub,
WHILE contestsfor the SouthRen- Reid, Catherine—3, 6, 7,
that. this line of work has not been
“And T. J. “Mulvihill does1not ex- ‘taken up by many of the branches the jcb will be a failure, and the
drewseat in the Dominion house
Pobertson, William—4, 5, 8.
have
usually’. been © between. actly approve of this golf business;: so-far, just one repcrted and they work now in progress migat as well
(Sargent, Geesob 4, "5,
be
left
undone.
The
department
especially
when
agolf
ball
hurtles
_Straight- Liberal and ConservaScanlon, Chfford— , 6, a
supplied the wool and had a blanket
of the street
ee tives, there were two. elections through-awindow of. his garage made at the Northern Textile Mills having taken control
to do the work properly. |_ Scheel, Elsie—8.
tight
has.a
and
bounces
from
wall
to
wall,
whin| ae nobably. different.
Schlievert, Colin—6.
at Chesley, this branch also made a
&
ing all the time like an. angry skeet-. number of quilts. These were sold
Shaw, Beatrice—2, 3, 6 7.
er
or
bumble
bee.
‘This
column
is
Rural
registrars
for
Huntley
for
Shaw, Wilbert—2, 38, 6 7.
to‘help with finances for the branch.
aRUNNING 2 poorr third jin1 1925>was
‘Lunchwas served by South Hor- the coming election are E. F. Man=1 ‘Shaw, William—3, 6, 7.
“Mr. Gibbons of -Admaston while in informed by a supposed authority
on
underground
news
that
Wm.
Moe
ton and. Bonnechere V;alley.
Dur- chester, J. H. Wilson, J. H. Bassett: ‘Smith, Stanley—2, 3, 6, 7.
-1921' Hon. -T. A. Low won: from
Findlay, Wilson and ‘Dr. Maloney was doing some practising ina ing the afternoon. session, Miss and F, §. Caldwell, all of Carp, and ° ‘St. Hilaire, George—6,7.
nearby
vacant
lot.
At
any
rate
one
St. Pierre, Basil—1, 4, 5, 8.
Wiheeler, the Renfrew school ‘nurse, C. O. Newton of Corkery.
sin a four-cornered Eree-for:all.
hears that Tim is looking for, Bill gave a most instructivetalk on the
[and Bill ii s seeking only solitude,
: | various diseases of children, their
“CONVENINIG “mn ‘Epanville- ‘on the.
symptoms and in some cases, their
afternocn. of .Wednesday, June
‘
FO
Zar.
n
5
UPio
pie GE
off ies
ee
a
A few days. agothis column had
18th, South Renfrew’s - Liberals occasion to browse through a few. prevention. Miss Wheeler urged the
vaccination
of
children.
>
will. make their ..selection. and issues of The Chronicle “forthe
Mr. A. H. McPhail, chairman of| =
there is no doubt but that the his- months of May and Junein 1895-and
toric Eganville town: hall will be there we found an item, which to Victoria hospital board, spoke to the
ladies regarding ‘Hospital Day’ in
a packed: for. that: occasion.
:
say the least, would. make (a few Renfrew and voiced appreciation of
present-day misses sit up and take assistance given re donations, etc.
ON. Friday eveningoot” thig - week notice, Ithas forsome years been
‘The Rev. Canon Quartermaine in=
~local Liberals will. meet in ‘the customary for thedear girls.to puff troduced one cf the speakers of the|
252,
town hall at 8 vielock, pm
mannishlyor Gaintily, as the case day, the Rev. Arthur Pickering of
Hox
—
Se
;
may be, at cigarettes, boughten or the Canadian. National Institute for|
<2
EEaEa
BUSINESS will, include election of 3elf-rolled. ‘’Twas not so in 1895 in the blind... This gentleman quoted
56
officers and appointment. of: dele- Arnprior and when one-ot the fem- startling figures of people suffering. BES
gates to the-Convention‘at Egan- inines smoked in public ’twas news from. this terrible affliction, Mr.
Ben
ville on Wednesday next.
and of such-occurrence- The Chron- Pickering told of various cases of] -¥ 2
icle-said at that time. “The ‘New small children playing with dangerxe
CONSERVATIVES “of NovtH Ren- Vioman’ idea. is developing in Arn- ous articles such as scissors, table; 274)
On Wednesday evening one forks, ete. with dreadful results, he)
frew ‘will convene to select a- can- vrior,
@°)
fof the sex was seen saunterng- up urged parents to watch carefully the
_ didate- on “Tuesday.June 17th. >
634
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WEDNES., JUNE 18th,
at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon
The Convention is called for the purpose of

selecting

a

Candidate to contest the Riding at the approaching general elec-

wo

we

ity. : = : 2:

Town Hall, Eganville

tion for the House of Commons.
Local Liberal Associations are requested to convene and to.

appoint their delegates.

Women are urged to attend local association meetings and
to. accept appointments as delegates.

E. A. WRIGHT,

Secy.-Treasurer.

DR. J. J. McCANN,

President.

Thoms, Eleanor—é, 7.
Tierney, John—, S.

Stavenow, Lillian—6, 7.

Stevens, Kathleen—2,3, 6, 7.

’ Storie, Margaret—6, 7.

Tribe, Bert—2, 3, 6, 7.

Strike, Ruth—2, 3, 6, 7.
Styles, Sybil—é.
Sullivan Helen—6, 7.
Sullivan, Mary—2, 8, 6, 7.
Taylor, Ethel—4, 8.

Vincent, Stanley—1, 4, 5, 8.
Wallace, Jean—2, 3, 6, 7.

Warnock, Mary—4, 5, 8.
Watson, Russell—2, 3, 6, 7.
Woermke, Orville—i, 4, 5, 8.
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| And {hose who think of‘him today,

_| Are those that loved him ‘best. ©
og MOTHER, FATHER, ALICE = and!
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HELEN. -

os Galetta, FaneSth,’ 1980.
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All first quality Hose, full-fashioned, service weight, chiffon
f
pure silk, French Heel, perfect in every “respect. In
Hose of ofpuFlsh, Mirage, Suntan, Allure, Afternoon White,
shades
Sizes 94 to 10.
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Full Fashioned‘Silk
E
Hose 98c
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Special Pair A0e
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Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers
7
é
Men’s
Fancy Socks 43c

,

-annual| &&) :

Seo
.

‘Special 50c

$5 15

-&|meeting will: be held in the Horton

UIN MEMORIAM

Men’s Neckwear in a host of pretty patterns, of silk and rayon
in fancy all.over patterns.
Regular 7dc.
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$i

Special $1.00 Pair

Light in weight of fine weave, Ideal summer garments. Sizes
384 to 44.
.
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Made of heavy Khaki Drill, finished with four pockets, Belt
Loops and cuif bottoms. Sizes 24 to 82.
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Boys’ Khaki Longs
¢

ghades of Green,Scarlet, Navy and Black. Trimmed with
Bands of White. ‘Sizes 34 to 44.
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Mrs. J.D. Robertson, Burns-|
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@ter Galbraith, Admaston;pectetary- SBS|
.Y treasurer, Mrs. John
Miller,
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Mrs. Alex. Stewart of Clay Bank|
%.| then took the chair for the election]

| sults: president, Mrs.. John
Wilson,|
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Pure wool Bathing Suits well made of
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= STOCK OF HIGH-CLASS et of officers with . the followingre-
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Mrs Robt. McEwen and Miss M.)

Carswell reported for

e

Exceptionally smart styles In sleeve-

$13.50.

&)

ding, 93. Drummond, 245° Elmsley,. “Bay, 25; Sherbrooke, 10; Almonte, be given the speakers of the day.
123 ‘Lanark township, 20; ‘Lavant,
BA, Total 416. At previous con-|
6.. Resolvéd that a vote of thanks
we NGS Montague:253 Pakenham, -24;| .-ventions: the representation was/be. tendered the
-entertaining
* __Sarleton,43 Perth, 87). Lanark “ALO delegates.
branches.-

———

A splendid offering that must be seen to be apless and long sleeve styles, colors of White, past-

-Au Wool Bathing Suits $1.98

vies

Resolved that:a vote ofthanks

Crepe Dresses $9.95
preciated,

“2%
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4... That each branch beasked to
bring a resolution to the next dis-.
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f “the| factory. and Mr. pent in having the French language;

C

Girls’ Dresses made of New Fancy patterned Prints, fancy
Dimities and other summer materials, all in attractive designs,
Size 8 to
neatly trimmed, pleated effects, insets, pipings, etc.
14. .

‘Falls ‘having one delegate to every Stevenson, Barr line. _ |need the French language in busi-|. $58
- 100 cf population and. the rural |. me
ured i
the news | Bess. relations, that the women’s inBree
districts, one. to every 60 of -popu ite nh eaer ak 4 ra in to the fac- stitutes consider the advisability of
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Girls’ Printed Dresses $1.29
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. Perth, Lanark Village and Smiths| ited last. Sunday with Mrs. Clarence
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They are made from Flat Silk Crepes and Wool Crepes and
shown in White, Flesh and Several other good shades. Mostly
Regularly worth up to $4.95.
in Pleated styles.

_RUPRESENTATIONto the. conven-|- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simpson and ance to have music taught in our| tee
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Pleated Sport Skirts $2.79
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the members of the United. church
for granting the use of their church
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Misres and Women.
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member is urged to precure a copy
of this book ‘to make a study (of
the Hand Book) as soon as possible.
‘This lady econgratualted the mem-
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reports given and also on the work
taken “up.
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Mrs. J. €. Cole reported for the
‘resolution committee:
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‘Every New Spring Coat in our store at Drastic Price Reductions. Ceats cf Wool Tricotine, Poiret Twill, Brceadeleth or
Teed.
Everyone is cf the latest style, sr: well lined, some
vith fur collars of Mele, Broactail ‘and Squirrel,
Size: for
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Mr, James. Carswell went up on
eee Morrell-of.Arnprior, will be the.
1 Monday te Northcote to spend a few
8 convention’s choice,
~bdays with -his brother, “Mr. Allen
ee
" LANARK county: Conservativeswill Carswell.
select their candidate in Carleton
Mr: David:‘Thompson|of Matawa- Place on the’ afternon. ofbese tehan: spent .a week with his sister,
June. 20th. on
:
| Mrs: James Stewart, returning home
. TeotaS.AL “Thompson, “defeated on Monday.
by Dr. Murphy’ inthe byé-electicn,| - ‘Mrs. Frad Schwab and Mrs. Me~~ of 1929, will seek the convention | I,aughlin of Renfrew - “visited © Jast
-hhonors.as will. Dr..Murphy. and. Tuesdaywith. the former’s sister,
Dy, Patterson. of Smiths Falls.|a |Mrs.Adam Young.
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THERE “ts more doubt as. to who
.. awill be chosen by the Liberal party, but it seems fairly certain that
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wits

will again receive’ the nomination
at theConservative convention on
- June 17th.
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parliament,

Hy. Mackin,“wasthen introduced and

spoke to the ladies regarding coach-|
ing classes for a girls’ judging ecn-|
;
|- test and stated he “would like to take
Rev. Mr. MeCurdy of. Braeside a thi of girls to Toronto exhibition this year to enter the
ils’
visited in. the community on Tuesday afternoon.
would like to see ‘more poultry cull“Reeve Milton Stewart. attended ing demonstrations in the surrounding districts
It was decided at
county good roads meeting in. Pem- this meeting that financial assistbroke dast week.
ance be given towards the prize list
Russell school sort ball team play- of the girls’ judging ecntest.
Mrs. 'D. Mordy of Forester’s Falis
‘ed here last Friday evening vand
was the next speaker,
Mrs. Mordy
were the winners.
was elected last fall to repressent
~ Miss Gertrude — Case and - Keith this subdivision at the federal board
Meinnes of Renfrew visited on. Sun- meeting held in Toronto some time
ago.
This lady gave a veryinter-]°
day with Mr. Jeohn Hamilton. esting account of this big meeting
‘Glascow boys’ soft ‘ball. team and cfifered many helpful- suggesplayed “at Northcote. on Monday ev- tions on W. I. work. There is to
svag/and won by a score of 7 to 5.;be an examination of the ‘Hand
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. LIBERALS of‘the same“piding will calmly smoking a cigarette.”.
.meet on the following 88s.Wed‘nesday, June. 18th.
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playthings of their little ones. _
-Mr. Dench, district. representative
‘of agriculture, successor to Mr. A,

the business section of Johnstreet
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| VICTORYSWEETMIXEDPICKLES30oz.jarBe

Tuesday night, the latter to remain

with her mother for some time.’

RICHMELLO COFFEE Ib. Tad

-TASTYBREAD 240z.Loaf Wrapped---.----- 8¢

government has donated

BrunswickSardines. Tinos

$200.

‘“—The Sunday school of St.

drew’s Presbyterian

a Plums, doz. oAle ) |FreshTomatoes,2)b.. 29¢ |
23
, LocalSpinach, 2 lb .

‘tal section of Arnprior, must. have

three bedrooms ane ae modern conAppl
25-1p
-yeniénces.
BOX 408; Te GHRONICLE.

. All kinds. of local‘and ”

.Yong.distance hauling and ;
Truck - has” stake and
: dump body. — Can” haul 2

Chesterfield and walnut dining
room suites, practically new; range
with jacket ~-heater; living room
heater, beds, etc.

yards of gravel or stone. | 25-1p

Arnold W.Thoms|

.‘Phone 82

John Street

Dry Wood For Sale

:

SALE

241 ELGIN. STREET,
= Amnproir._

|Boat: for Sale

sense, dictates that fire insurance :
"Sound§

is aninvestment. ‘See:NeilCampbell

ae| _FORt SALE

AGood«
Cow,,millingnow."Priceight
,
eee D7
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under the

the above at a later date.

| Painting—Decorating |
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Lawn Sprinklers
4.50

Nozzles 75c.

Couplings 25c.

Grass Shears

S5c. $1.50

50c.

Hardware of all kinds

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

Furnished bedrooms to let; ap-

ply 191 Elgin street. tfc

—Drugclerk wanted; apply. by

letter toP.O. box 403.

HARDWARE}

Phone 416

_—The little shoe store with the

big values.

$3.50

51.00

town hall on Wednesday evening reBUSINESS LOCALS
ceived the financial report and elected the following directors: J. J.
Neilson, Dan McLachlin, J. S. Meir,
—House to let, apply 98 Harriet
J. Gaudette and L. Macnamara. Exe- street. tie.
cutive officers. will be selected from

ee

Telephone 81

connection with St. Andrew’s Pres-

G. H. Devine.

—The. Ottawa Salvation Army
band. will visit Galetta on Saturday

Summer Cottage to Let

afternoon, June 14th.

Electric Wiring

—Special prices on refrigerators
Furnished cottage to let at Rodat Mathewson’s, corner of John and dy’s Bay; has fira place, ice, boat,
Elgin streets, Arnprior. tfc.
Rene Dupuis, 82 Daniel street, is
gurage and closed-in verandah; apprepared to undertake electrical wirply 168 Daniel street.
good
al,
gener
—Wanted, cook
French of Renfrew, by motor for
ing contracts, large or small on
y to Mrs. J. H. Findlay,
.|Peterboro where they will attend wages; appl
shortest notice.
Estimates will be
Shop
to
Let
lte
‘Madawaska
Farm,
Arnprior.
the ceremonies in connecticn with
made and figures submitted for all

Long ex—Comfortable 4-room apartment
|For painting and decorating ‘call the installation of Rt. Rev. MonsigPremises formerty occupied by wiring and installation.
nor ©’Gonnor as Bishop of Peter- to let, unfurnished, apply <A. D. the Mowat and McGillivray broker- perience insures work being con
ART LOCKHART, | boro.pleted
to
satisfy
the
most
rigid
Wishart, 167 Elgin street. tfc
age offices.
Aply at the Newbyrne

| st

"Phone 335...

WwW.ool Wanted

to

—Wanted—two clerks with coun—The forty-second annual meeting of Baptist women’s circles and ter experience; apply to Box 403, in

4683 St. Denis

J. R. BYRNE.

lmission bands of the. Canada Central writing, stating age, experience and

Beat for Sale

association was held at Almonte this salary expected.
Row boat for sale, also -a 4-cylin- : Wanted, three tons of clean, un- waek. (The president is Mrs. Draner
—For furniture, wall paper, winder gas engine, in. good condition; washed wool; cash paid at my ware- of Renfrew and ithe director is Mrs.
apply 20 “Church street or: phone house, Hugh street north. Bryant of Smiths Falls... Mrs. T. dow shades and bedding go to
3 5-3p
J. D. FRASER,
a
B04,
J. H. Rich, Mrs. G. F. Macnab, Miss Mathewson’s, corner John and Elgin
Arnprior, Ont. J. Kerr, Miss L. Hartwick and Mrs. streets, Arnprior. tfc.
,
L. Slater, were the representatives
—Mr. P. J. Herrick has secured
of the Elgin street Baptist church, :the agency for the Frost & Wwod
"For Sale’
Arnprior.
farm implements, cream separators
Launch and. boathouse for ‘sale;
and United Tractors for Arnprior
—Miss Isabel Waterman has ‘ten- and vicinity. Repairs. for any of
may be seen at any time.
Launch
= will carry ten people and is in first- dered her resisnation as principal of the above given prompt attention.
Will derhon- Carp. Contnuation School, the same "Phone Line 154r34.
pClass running order:
25-1p
to take effect at the end cf the preApply to
strate at any time.
sent
school
term.
We
understand
WM. ESSEX,
es
that representatives. of the. school
Victoria Street.
| 25-8e | AUTO FOR SALE
board waited: on Miss Wiaterman
and. presented her with a letter of
six-cylinder
allNash
special:
ManagerV
Wanted
| recommendation and an offer to re- closed in touring car in excellent
engage her at an increase in salary. condition, mechanically and otherManager “wanted for Arnprior —Carp Review.
Miss Waterman.
May be examined at. 2385
Store.
Experience
unnecessary. who is a niece cf Mrs. A. T. Hugh- wise.
. $50.00 weekly to start, also share of ton .of Arnprior, has many ‘friends Elgin. street,
25-1CHARLES E. BAKER,
profits..
Must... be able to furnish. in town.
’Phone 263, Arnprior, Ont.
3750.00 to $1250.00 cash deposits on

“NECESSARY |

E. 0. OSE

byterian church will take place on
Sunday, June 15th, Rev. Robert
Jonnston, MA., D.D., of Knox Presbyterian ‘church, Ottawa, will be the
special speaker at morning ~and
evening services.
There will be
special music by the choir at both
Arnprior services.

—Rural registrars appointed for
Fitzroy township are: poll No. 1, J.
W. Smith, Kinburn; 2, J. W: Dickson,
Fitzroy Harbor;
8, C. Raymond
Campbell, Fitzroy Harbor; 4, D. J.
Teevans, Woodlawn; 5, W.. G.
To Let
Needham, Arnprior; J. J. Reid, Galetta; 7, Olaf Borg, Fitzroy Harbor,
“Large halls, apartments, offices 8, T. Mainville, Fitzroy Harbor.
and rooms to let in. the - Galvin
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Kaernan
Block; apuly to MRS. MARY GALVIN, “Jeff on Tuesday morning , accompan25-3¢
Eigin street. ied by His Lordship Bishop Ryan of
Pembroke and Rt. Rev. Monsignor

merchandise.
Montreal,

|

will

Comeand See,

auspices of Circle No. 5 of GraceSt. Andrew’s United church, 24-2c

St.

CARD OF THANKS

ly painted, complete with oars and
paddle; apply to
WM. WAITE,
Box 684, Arnprior.
Division St., Mansfield
24-2p

®
®
8

Paperhanging - Painting

WhTHAR BOWNEAU _ Sign Painting and Decorating
&

&

oe:

|GRANITE. and MARBLE
WORK|
_ ARNPRIOR, ONT:

@.
oe
e
oe
s.
®
&
@
®
@

Qe

4Nowiis‘the time to place your order o..

:Art Painting in Oilor Muresco

inChurch Painting
;
Beet

@.
e:
®
IT.handle nothing but” ‘first-class: es
2.
- *. ‘Granite:‘and Marble, . Seotch, Cana- &
| dianand American, I also” do Let- 8e
tering in the cemeteries.Get my 8
price beforegoing.elsewhere andbe 6s.
we:
:|convinced. that. you save.“money by. 8:
Arnprior, Ont.
Phone30.
e.
pe doing:50.
Le
@
cereseessooss
ssesccssseoscessssoc
s bars Hf 8 He ea i e aosoodcccsesecoes

- for a Monument.for yourloved ones.

|First dass work and veasonably done by

-ZIMMERMAN & LAUE —

WANTED

Teacher Wanted

We want your wool and will pay
Applications for the position of 20c per Ib. for clean washed wool or
assistant teacher in The Arnprior 10e for unwashed, rejects 8c.
public school will be received by the
We have some barley and buckundersigned up to and including
June 17th, 1980.
Please state sal- wheat left for seed.
ary expected and experience.

G. H. MOLES,

Manager

We need an honest and reliable

28-3c¢

Also seed potatoes

from

Prince

Secretary. Edward Island, $2.35 per bag; table
stock at $2.50 per bag, subject te
Wanted
our present stock being unsold.

man to act as sales manager for a
well-known
firm
manufacturing
household necessities.
This proposition is for the town of Arnprior.
All year round work and good remuneration Zor the qualified man.
For. further details, write to Dept.
8-c.

Cemetery Lot for Sale

ct Tce at iH TE Pa a i i Hit

For prices, catalogues, and all
wiring information telephone 282.
c

New boat, 16-foot, pointer style,

Baby Chicks For Sale

The undersigned wish to express - Barred Rock baby chicks, electritheir sincere thanks to their mnay cally hatehed and bred from careJA beautifully situated lot, never friends and neighbors who in so fully selected high producing hens.
used—full size—rcom for five. .or many ways manifested their kind- R.O.P. male pirds’ ege records all
-six adult graves, in the Arnprior. ness during the illness-.and_ after over 200 eggs.
Protestant cemetery (at mouth of; the death of the late, Mrs. Thomas
Deliveries June 16th, 28rd and
Delaney, also thanking those. who 30th at 18. cents each. Express
Madawaska. }
- ‘This is. the only Jot in the entire were so generous in having their paid. Live arrival guaranteed.
cemetery for sale.
cars at our disposal.
RENFREW CHICK HATCHERY,
(Considering the cemetery and the 25-1p
tic
Renfrew, Ont.
THE FAMILY.
location this is a great bargain at
$200.00 cash.
sooo oles
JAMES CARSON.
| 25-8¢, a
anagacocenccscooesccecsoveceesecceosescoe
96 Wiartenburg street,. Ottawa, Ont.

inspection.

built of well-seasoned lumber, nice-

Seanecesncossonnessnorsseaseescoosoes®

Trucking. —

FOR

_ghareholders of the

Oranges, doz. ........48e¢

FURNITURE”HONG eS

An-

p.m.

Now showinglarge and varied assortments of Hot Weather Merchandisein all Departments.

Rink Co., in annual session in the

Leaf Lettuce, head.. 1c

‘House wanted to rent-in residen-

church

meet at 10 o’elcek on. Sunday moraing, June 15th, when the general
assembly’s diplomas will be presented by Rev. Robert Johnston,
M.A, D.D., to several scholars for
the ‘memorization of scripture and
the shorter catechism.

*FRESH FRUITSAND:VEGETABLES |

WANTED TORENT

Particulars later. .

Mr. Box -was in the neighborhood of June 14th, at 3.30

LOWNEY’SCHOCOLATE BARS.PR3 forIde ‘

ee

25th.

lh

VICTORY LIVES 4002. Jar.oo Ae

ee

the same

‘amount to be used to put into good _—The anniversary service will be
shape the road leading from the held: in Dewar’s Presbyterian church
‘Pontiac highway. into Norway Bay. on Sunday, June 22nd.
A sccial
will be held on the church grounds
—Sold recently by Mr. Alex. Box on Monday evening,June 28rd, 25-2c
of White Lake were the six famous
—An afternoon tea. and ‘sale of
four-year-old steers which he pur~
chased when they were coming one homemade baking and children’s
"year. Two of the animals weighed new clothing will ‘be he:d in the va2,200 and 2,000 pounds, respectively, . cant.store next to the Fashion Shop,
and the average price received by Madawaska street, on Saturday,

CLARK’S POTTED MEATSTin.ee

New Cabbage, 3 Ib... 25¢

auspices of the White Lake United

Miss Edra Cardiff, daughter of church on Wednesday, .June 18th.
| Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cardiff, was suc- See posters.
Teessful a few days ago, in winning
—The anniversary supper of the
a gold medal awarded by the Taber
‘St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church
colleges to expert typists.
Miss
Cardiff. is a student of the Carleton will be held in the-basement of the
Place branch of the Taber business church, on Monday, June 16th. Admission 35e.
colleges.
—A. social will be held on the
—The Bristol ‘township council
Bellamy Road church grounds under
has appropriated $1000 and through
the auspices of the White Lake
-the efforts of W.R. McDonald, member for Pontiac county, the Quebec United church, on Wednesday, June

DOMINOTEA Ib. Pkg............0...0.00--+58e

Cucumbers, 2 for yoo Le.

—A social will be held under the

WT ye ara eae Ll noll ditt.

a -DELMONTE“CRUSHEDPINEAPPLENo.2Tin Me

EXCLUSIVE STYLES
ALL MODERATELY PRICED

tht te

—The Ottawa Salvation Army:
band will visit Braeside on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Gratton Finnerty afternoon, June 15th.
and baby Royden of Ottawa were
—Golfclub dance on Friday even-cweek-end. guests. at the home of
Mrs. J. MeManus, Hugh street, the ing, June i3th, at the club house,’
former returning to Ottawa on Sand Point.

creations are included.

AINE

DOMINOGOLDENCORN| 27m..ee

‘COMING EVENTS

all on display in our Ready-toWear Department. All the new

boat Lem aul LaomlLaent Lect Lumet Lert boin Sort lemtublette litt

a ,i
~SURPRISE SOAP101Bars.oeaSs:

+My. and Mrs. G. W. Boyce an-

nounce the engagement of their
only: daughter, Geraldine, to Mr.
James A. Hiamilton, State College,
Penn., son of Mr. and Mirs. J. R.
Hamilton, ‘Hanover, Ont., the marriage to take place shortly.

Our New SummerDresses are now

tf | id met ered Aver

_IN EVERYOFFERING|
_AT DOMINIONSTORES

a New Potatoes, 5 I

Ll

—iMr, FE. c. “Armand, who has
Fraser, weed inspector in’ McNab
township, announce that there. will suffered from stomach trouble for
‘be drastic enforcement of the regu- the past year, left on Monday for
‘Rochester, Minn., where he will conlations during the coming weeks.
sult the Mayo brothers.
Rev. George Baxter of Athens
and Mr. Merle Stevens of Delta,
—The report for May of the Arndelegates to the Baptist convention prior public school was. received by
in Almonte. this week, were guests The Chronicle
this (Thursday)
for a portion of the week with Rev. morning, too. late, however, for inand Mrs. T. J. H. Rich of Aynprior. sertion in this issue.
It will be
publshed next week.

Al

ir rt

Co. nine won from the Clerks by a

—Posters being printed this week wide margin..

f| by The Chronicle for Mr. Thomas

Summer
Dresses

ePrice ili ici oti tl

eu,ag
aLU=

M.

Storie on Wednesday,« June. * Lith,
—Mrs. A. Bryan has returned to
1930, a daughter.
‘Montreal for a short time, having
spent the winter with her daughter, .
5 —‘The Arnprior baseball team was Mrs. E. Davies.
defeated in Renfrew on Saturday of
last: week by a score of 7 to 2. On
—In the opening game °of the
the same date Eganville -won from town softball league on Monday
Douglas by a 5 to 4 score.
evening, the Canadian Public Booth

TE TE rrr

=Born to Mr. and Mrs. A.

NEW

TT

Colt club dance onFriday even—Born, at. Arnprior on June 6th,
jing, June 18th, at the club house, 1930, to Mr. and Mrs. Jno. F. MeSand Point.
Cormick (nee Cordelia Dupuis), a
daughter.

itt

/LOCALSand

Page Five.

749 CRAIG WEST,,

. Montreal.

A fresh car

loaded.

of cement just

un-

Get our prices on fence and poultry wire and staples, nails, ete.
Galvanized roofing, Ontario Cedar.
Shingles, Brantford Roll Roofing and
Building Papers in stock.
Let us
quote you prices on
full
truck
loads
ee
0
r).
doo

delivered at your

te

We handle Royal Purple and
Notice to Contractors
Monarch Chick Mashes and Feeds,
Flour, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Alse
Sealed tenders will be received by groceries; Fruits and Vegetables.
the undersigned up to 12 o’clcck
Live Fowl, Eggs and butter taken
noon, Wednesday, June 18th, for
concrete in exchange.
the
the ecnstruction of
abutments and floor and the gradAgent for H.C. Machinery and
ing of the approaches of the French repairs.
Try SUNOCO Blue Gag
Bridge over the Muskrat River in for real pep.
d.
Staffor
the township of
The lowest or any tender not necLET'S TRADE
essarily accepted.
W. J.“MOORE, -;
Co. Engineer. |
‘Box 1048, Pembroke.
28-3

LEO COLTON
KINBURN, ONte”

PROPERTY FOR SALE

I have for sale seven .acres of
land in the east. half -of lot 3, on
the 10th concession of 1icNab, with
‘good house and all necessary outThis is'a beautiful place
buildings.
to live, three miles from Arnprior
an the White Lake. road, .on the
banks ofthe Madawaska, suitable
for gardening or’ poultry raising.
Willbe sold very reasonable for. a
Apply to Geo. Parker,
quick sale.
Jadministrator for the estate of
John Parker, Box27, Arnprior~ or
yhune 171.
14-tf

180G800688800000000000086
°
€

: P.L.CONVEY }
°

e

Funeral Director _ S

_ Embalmer

Telephone 28.

:
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neSchoolReport for Mayof1
= =“KINBURN

: Friday, June 13th, 1930.

JI “RHUBARB

TES
:
EA

ACosmopolitan Plant
sad “Miss L
thy. Costello*, ‘Alenes: Weatherdon. at “Macnamara of: Arnprior visited.
“Jn. IV Class—Edith Dolan, : Mad-: cwith the former’scousin, Mrs. J.W. “What a fortunate thing ait. was|
lon the world at largethat some.six
—easy to.getqitick.reliefand pres- ella Tripp, Fred Tremblay, Irene ‘Smith. on ‘Thursday afternoon.
ee ‘anattack: in the future: ‘Avoid | Kelly,Ella Clarke A, Jack Dolan A.}’. Mrs. J..S.‘Hudson was in Mont- thousand-‘years ago a Chinese em- ;
~ bromidesanddope..They relievequick- | (Sr. TET. ‘Class—Mervyn Tripp*, }real last week attending. the con- ‘peror chad some rhubarb plants’ set
in his garden because he liked ‘the||
oeae lybut. affect theheart andare very | Jack.Sadler:AL
vocation of her ©son, Mr. Claude foliage. It was soon found that the
_.dangetous. Theyare depressing and | Jr.WI ‘Class—Oswald Craig, Bil. ‘Hmdson,
who: graduated- as B.S.A. ‘roots had a. medicinal value, but |
onlygivetemporaryrelief, the cause ~| ‘een.MeMahon, KennethCraig*,Flor-'|
‘of:theheadache: still“remains: within. hence. Tripp*, Roy Stanton, Jack| .Members: from: Kinburn and An- many years passed before the stalks
of as edible.
Thesaneand ‘harmless way.First | Kelly, Mary Clarke,Pat. Clarke. A, trim, W.L. branches: attended the were thought
gneetingheld in the council. chamber| - Rhubarb is perhaps the most cos“eorrectthe cause,sweeter the sour |JohnAgasse, YesAigasse.
~Chast Week's)
Sr IV ClassFrankMeAtshon =
~|Bertha:Craig*, PatCostello*; Doro-|. Miss Wilson “V.O.N. :

Teun

Beach Warm Air Furnaces

_ Electric Ranges’

.

on Mon- | mopolit
‘andacid stomach,relievetheintes-. | (Sr.[—Ethel Poole,“*Kenneth Do- ofthetownhall,Amprior,
day. afternoon.” andaddressed by
opoptan

of plants." It trlives see
tinesofthe
decayed‘and: poisonousalan,
‘* Lyall
Costelo,
ily in s 0°.
foodmatter,gentlystimulatetheliver,
dr.
I-—*Clarence
Craig, George Miss:‘Smellie, the chief superintend- puy
many countries
thrives: under such. varying condi-

ent of Victorian Order.of Nurses:for ‘tions.

- Startthe bileflowingand the bowels — Craig, MickeyKelly.
pass‘off the:-waste-matter which causes. |

d

Jr... I —*Billy © Tripp,| Mildred Canada.
1 tion and repays a hundredfold every e
|
“yourheadache= “TryCarter’s.Little Clarke, Vital Agasse, Paul Saunders “Awell attendea. meeting:of An- care givenit.
-} trim W.I: was held at.‘the home of |- “Rhubarb possesses ‘tonic ‘qualities
3iverPuls.‘Druggists ase red
oe. ASByerett Tripp As
>Mrs. Andrew Stewart. There were and very valuable vitamins.
“Sr, -Pr,—Charles McKay. :
It-can
Jr. Pr:—Donald~ Dolan*®, ‘Claude 831. ladies. present. The president, be used in more ways than almost |. |
i
=| Apasse. eee
‘Mrs. E. Oiwens, presided. TheJuly) any otherfruit.
It is excellent for |
Ae Tenis abserit for an. examination meeting”will take the form of a ‘Sauce, pies, short. cake, puddings, |
pienic on: thelawn . of . Mr. ‘John jam, ‘manmalade, eanning’, meat re|*means. perfect attendance.
Sparrow’s home when” the a lishes and wine, and can be mixed},
No. on rollBT. Avg.att. al.
a
| their parents and teachers — 0.
with almost any other fruit, taking
Almonte Couple.Rejoice -|No’s 2 and 3 wi-be invited to join on. the flavor of the fruit with which i

7

;
;

= %ofTO
TAL | anoher peception..attewards...
i
EF A R ESs

=
to.CcANADA -|p

an
s.
Williams were mar-|
| ried:a Sherbrooke, we 50 years}
Tuley.Mrs.|
the -Rev.
‘pago.by
| Williams’ maiden name was Mar-|
}garet MeSwiggan. She was mar-|

[riedat 21.

_ADVANCED=

in:
: Canada may now bring

forward
their Families,||
Rel
Relatives.and‘Friendson
Eas ‘Term:
=
A

Most of their wedded

y relieved by

€

Pjrone 120.
.
r
ours 107

—

-

:

| PINE GROVE

| Rhubarb Meringue
.
oo
Pie

|

=|
i
he cheese factory is in full swing

3 1-2 cups rhubarb, 2 egg yolks, these days.
‘ll |Hams;. the well-known ~ Carleton MAHthat-he boughtasi,00box pold,
Miss Bernice Riltchie is improving
Place: athlete, was also present. He| 9% @lways, under guarantee of relief or beaten, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-2

|[RAZ-MAH

“Jodine should notbe used when it

‘| At your druggist’s.

has neem Kept for.any” length of
ae time.

Tiiivriuourrrrinnucrinuooeuonttl tie peas
tt
tiered
orien
Havre some tcaenra eee fi
eset arer

LightenHOUSEWORK
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= A Vacinain,‘Cleaners; WwWashing‘Machines, irons,
irritateseeueempinrneininnnyndt

|Toasters,Pescolators,EggBoilers, Portable
_ Heaters.

-GALETTAteeTiePOWERand MILLING fa. Limited
ElginStreet

- Arnprior, Ont.

dA

8

Bes

ed; then hammer and drill; then dy-

namite; and great was the shaking
-of the nearby buildings.
That portion of highway, commonly known as the good road, west
of Arnprior, cn

the Ottawa-Pem-

broke provincial is recetving attention.
Let the good work continue
and the adjoining portion, known as

SHOE POLISHE

the washbcard, 2 not be passed by;
v3

two Knives. os milk:

egg.

Spread

Last, add +

evenly in welloile

pein

layer cake pan. |Forindviduall}
layer

cake

pan.

For

individual

‘size desizedon. well greased baking
ake about 20 minutes in
eet

and

Culled

From

the

hotoven(475degrees Fahr.). Will} vattey and District Papers |

Prepare rhubarb as follows: Wash,
peel. and. cut into inch pieces. Halt
cover with boiling water, cook slowly until tender. Drain cif water and
for every two cups of rhubarb add
one cup of sugar, and flavor ‘with
ground cinnamon to taste. Split the

short cakes, spread with butter, put

Rhubarb

Jelly

°

jhe NUGGET TIN opens witha twist

District News

Clipped

=

°

ete

1

33

Miss Mary Ceno of Carleton Place
and Amthony Brunshaw of Smiths
Falls were married on Monday
morning.
Rural registrars for Torbolton for
the coming election are: Messrs.
John Gordon and P. 8. Smith, both
of Woodlawn.
Lawrence Webb, 12-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Webb of
Pembroke was drowned on Saturday
last in the Indian river.

R.

Howard of

Rural registrars for Huntley. for
the coming election are E. F. Manchester,«J. H. Wilson, J. H. Bassett
and F. S. Caldwell, all of Carp, and
C. 0. Newton of Corkery.
Wesley Phillips, who resides at
Nolan’s Station, has had a. real
“enriosity” added to his herd of
cows. IA calf has been born on ‘the
Phillips’ farm without a tail, or
without even the sign of one —Perth

| salt and baking powder, add altern- Expositor.

_ | tonos, Tom Thumb cherries or green
apples may be used in this recipe.
Rhubarb Marmalade
8. lbs. rhubarb, 1 orange, 2 1-2
ibs. sugar, 1 jJemon,
‘Cut the rhubarb, add the juice of
the orange and lemon and put the

oS

[skin through the meat chopper, us-

ing a fine cutter.

S -Glaringheadlights are.theterror ofnightdriving. |

Becareful.
.
Show courtesy to others on the road. ‘Use your .
common.senseindecidingwhere,how,aand at what speed you |

i must be. stirred

mo

oeThe.Keystone of Safety

tor Many years

Irene Moriarity of Chapeau, Miss
Anna May Rowan of Huntsville,
Miss Viola Butt of Eganville and
Miss Claire Eva Levecque of .Admaston..
Areport on a sample of tap water
sent to the laboratories

‘very

Rhubarb Catsup

sample was of good quality and fail-

+704

ed to show any harmful bacteria in

| Seeds

all portions tested—Perth Courier.
David Hollywood of Sharbot Lake

-

Seurist Third Cabia

D.R. KENNEDY,General Agent
201 St.. James St. West, Montreal.

Tnied Clase
$66

ma
.

~~
_

.

Along the Sidelines —

Syne study, todury 943 9V

|

FITZROY HARBOR||
f

(Last Week’s)
There are still a large number of
The progressive tournament was
near: Glen Tay by one of the section held last Saturday and the largest unemployed men around the village
men. It is believed he either jump- turnout of the season was on hand. although some are being employed
ed from a freight train“ or ‘was
every day.
y
in th
teh, that official
J.- wywin?ames Cooke,whohadbeen

struck by the Perth local, which

Combine the ingredients and- sim-| goes to Glen Tay. to turn. Holly- ed the Seusen, l{ he oNent,
mer slowly one anda half hours, wocd was an employee of the C.P.R. A. Ferguson and-tournament com- drug store, has left here ard taker
and was about 60 years of age.

|

||Highway\SEECommitteeHe
a

ast your local agent

was found éead.on the C.P.R. tracks

Mr. Roy C. Clarke was removed
from the family home.to the hospitHe has now been. for three
al.
months ill but it is not due to his
case becoming more serious that a
‘change is. made. It is thought: that
reChop rhubarb and onions, ‘add the perhaps a change of environment
patient. He
other ingredients. and cook slowly, might. be helpful to the
is.in a position to receive visitors
os |:
vantil fauly
:
thick.
and has received many.—Renfrew
Mr. Clarke is a former
Mercury.
well-known resident of Braeside.

“andallotherroads andstreets -

Cabin Clase

for literature or write...

of the De-

7 hours, stirring very often.
Rhubarb Relish ©
i qt. rhubarh, 1. pt. vinegar, 1 tea| spoon cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon salt,
~ | 4 qt.-cnions, 1 1-2 lbs, brown sugar,
1 teaspoon cloves, 1-4 teaspoon ‘pep-

onthe King’SsHighway

First Class

Mix all tegether| partment of Health at Toronto was

When the pickle supply-is running
_ }low, this and the following recipe All
lin very nicely.
2 qts. rhubanb, 1 pt. vinegar, 1
eeaepoon cloves, i teaspoon mustard
1 cup onions, 1 pt. sugar, 4
pocn cinnamon.

‘|

ae

te ground

atthe
‘land boil until the required thickness. received Re the. veeieee
the
is week, stating that
frequent- in Per
tirred
_

the. Traffic PoliceTay. stopyou andissue a summons. :

willdriveyour carPe

#7 2

Nurses graduating from the Ren-|]
“189 minutes. “These may be baked|
but are. lighter steamed {Saska- frew hespital last week were: Miss
Stella. silver. of Glasgow, Muss

|

nie

‘The HON.‘oxo.3‘HEN,airman

proof.

in the bottom of eight cups or molds. when itis known.that it must have

meee eeatyour headlightsdo not‘glare.The Night Patrol

of

his out-

Father and son consult-

!
d jolts b
iSift flour, baking powder, salt] let some b
four times. «Cut shortening in with sm mmpsanejoss e erased

the sugar and when very hot, pour
‘over the gelatine and: stir well. If
preferred, the rhubarb may be
strained. Set aside to cool and
| serve with whipped cream.
Rhubarb Puffs |
1-4 cup butter, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-4
cup milk, whites 2 eggs, 1 cup flour,
1 1-2 teaspoons baking powder, 1-2
| teaspoon salt.
(Cream butter and sugar, sift flour,

~ highway. You may have to depend«on them, and they may
h

buildings.

No man of good appearance
goes out without a collar...
nor does he go about with
dusty, unpolished shoes...
Personal pride suggests a
frequent “‘Nugget’”’ shine
to keep the shoes smartly
presentable and water- go

1 qt. rhubarb, 1 cup sugar, 27.
gelatine, juice 1-2 lemon. |. Married at Greenwood, Renfrew
Soak the gelatine in half cup of county, a few days ago avere Miss
Cover the cut rhubarb| wdns” M. Dougherty cf Westmeath
jecld water.

»eas
‘yourhres’ carefully. beforeyou‘startout on’ the
ae
SES Ss,

jrock which rested close to

cup milk.

Put the batter on top and steam for

On the road

ores failyou.moe totheiinjury of.yourselfor. others. —

Twelve months ago Mr. Charles
Jaekson commenced the erection of a
new barn.
Today it is completed
a huge, complete, useful structure,
available for many purposes.
‘A few days ago a McNab farmer
was determined to remove a large

Lastly, fold) Mr. Jas. Bolger, digging in his
ately with the milk.
Prepare.
.
jin the egg whites.
garden in Renfrew a few days
8 eups rhubarb, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-2 } ago, unearthed a buffalo horn. How
‘| teaspoon cinnamon.
it got there nobody seems to know,
Cut the rhubarb fine, add the sug- It is quite a curiosity, especially.
this
Put
mixed.
cinnamon
and
ar

_before you: take it

7

for.15. minutes until

rhubarb between and cne top and
serve with whipped cream with a
little cinnamon dusted on :top.

“

2

op

grees Fahr.)

ding anniversary!

| with one quart cold water and ‘cook and Mr. Melville
Aidd Beachbure.
until the rhubarb -is tender

.

a aie
q

iBest wishes toMr. Hector Scheel
and Miss Hilda Neumann, Maythey
at a future date enjoy a golden wed-

Roll pastry 1-8 inch
thick on floured board.
Line buttered pie plate with pastry, put in
the rhubarbfillmg and bake in hot
oven (450 degrees Fahr.) about ten
minutes, reduce heat to mederate
(350 degrees Fahr., and bake until
rhubarb is soft. Cool.
Cover with
meringue (two egg whites, -beaten
stiff, with four tablespoons sugar)
and bake ‘in modern oven (350 de-

: well together.

meringue is browned and ccoked
through.
~ Rhubarb Shorteake
This rhubarb short cake is. delicj ious.
even those who do not care
for rhubarb like it when served this
way.
. 1-2 cup shortening, 3 cups pastry.
flour, 3. teaspoons baking powder, 1-2
teaspoons ‘salt, 1 egg, Vwell beaten, 1

andadd totheComfort:

ae A

persemclerinen

“On:

greesPahr.) atitedpoar.Serve hot

| fran,ces, Ont, and=
and Mrs.Mrs. JJames Mr.h relief
H. Truemner,
Zurich,Ont.,
got
f
Ie of RAZ
|)Moncur of ‘Almonte.- James Wil-| Such reer irom @ sampe ©

]
h
oo
c
Z aL of,t

ooo TE. i 1

..

pecastonoa. Pin Templeton’s wonderful RAZ-MAH.

|

Sooo coy
Soe
imal
conaemnrvirenan

7]
OARS
|
-

ft

beaten egg and rhubarb. Sift diy Halll MeWMn MMI

ingredients and add to mixture.
Beat thoroughly.: Bake in buttered
de{1 oaf tin
in in
in moderate
moderate oven (860
3

Chronic
Bronchitis
id safely rel
Poll
5.
quickly ands

2

Dist: Supt. Colonization
Ap Mes gear
8
aie votCasita in a few days. Then may go for a slices without peeling. Add egg|
Copious showers on Tuesday did
-- Williams “ofCarleton) year or so without another.” RAZ- yolks, well beaten, melted shorten-| Much to relievethe anxiety of farmPi Ss
Pacific Railway, Toroiito
os
are,
MAH is also. wonderful for Asthms, ing and sifted dry ingredients. Mix| ers hereabout.
RITISH ©

-RE-UNION"ASSOCIATION

i

1 1-4. cups

STEAM,

following an operation for
sugar, 2 'T. rapidly
salt, 2 cups,
teaspoonshortening,
uses | melted
Now
back.when
re-| |} DORs
ne hew..
lis a pans
“IElsent
P
AP. y, ‘tis,
7 T. flour.
an attack.
hasalways
he he
RAZ-MAH
ie
i
Sistei relatives
two Other.
sist tein as nd ‘Says: “7 usually work the attack off |- Wash and cut rhubarb in thin appenciciis:
| Geor Wilk

iFor full:details apply:—
J. D. “CAMERON©
.

PLUMBING AND HEATING THAT SATISFIES.
HOT WATER, WARM AIR,

were served
by
the hostesses,
Mrs sugar, 2 cups flour, 1-2 teaspoon
_ Cor, Daniel “Arnprion St.
J.8. Hudsonand Mrs. Ph Moor- geen, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoon
,
7
e many|baking powder, 1 egg beaten, 1 cup =
house. (Mas. Stewart an
/
a
young. girls. present -assisted the unsweetened cooked rhubarb,
hostesses in serving. :
me
Blend shortening and sugar. Add |/==
;

life has been spent. in. Almonte:
||| Phey. have three. children, all. of
_ BRITISHERS ae whomwere present for the golden

=

CHAS. W. POWELL

Very interesting papers on the it. is mixed.

anthem. - 4 Daintybh refreshments - 1-2. cup shortening,

e

an ZEeS

Soldon time payment plan

subject “Wild Birdsas Farmers’ As-| ‘The new. varieties of rhubarb,
sistants”. were prepared. by — two such as Macdonald and Ruby, which|
members of the bird club, Misses are now: recognized as the best
Martha Serson ‘and “Master. Grant grown anywhere, add very much to
Smith.
Roll call was answered by
“Canadian Birds We Know.” Meet- the attractiveness of rhubarb dishes.
Rhubarb. Cottage Pudding ~
‘ingclosed: by. singing the national]...

1° “Mr. and:Mrs.Wewe Williams of
“|Almonte . celebrated their “ golden
wee wedding at. their home. here. There
“}was a reception,largely attended, in
the afternoon, a family. dinner and

TPPeeALE ea

id R

00

_ Circulator. Heaters

Sates:

| BURNS & SCALDS

in:

onFiftieth:Anniversary

W

an

Coa

It requires very little atten-.

Atfter having been ill for several

Jmonths Mrs. James F. Forgie died
ed|
Deceased
at her home in Renfrew.
‘lhad been for about a quarter of a
century a resident of Renfrew, going

‘|there from. Pakenham.

She

mittee chairman, G. E. Yule, experienced little difficulty in defeating membership committee’ chairman, Donald MacLaren and executive committee chairman, Clarence Camp. The score was 6-0, 6-1.

a position elsewhere.
. The hydro. power line is being
constructed near here and a number
of camps ars erected near the Carp
bridge for the crew working at the

The spring singles, double (ladies’
and mens’) and mixed doubles tournaments will commence on Saturday,
June i4th.
Those enteredare requested to watch the board at the
courts, where the draw will be postIt is expected to have all hut
ed .
the final rounds completed by Friday, June 27th.
|

‘Nisitors with Mr. and Mrs. Wim,
Coe, sr., last week were. Mr. and
Mrs. Ephraim Sadler of Arnpricr,
Mr. Ephraim Byers and Messrs.
Robert and Walter Byers of Douglas, Mr. and Mrs, George Byers, Mr.
Mrs. Allan McIntyre and children of Cobden, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Drynan of Cobden.

This column would like to

know

towers.

Mr. Robert Sadler is visiting with

had| why Stewart Houston appeared at his daughter, Mrs. Wm Cos, sr., and

Imonte and Petrolia. the courts at five o’clock instead of on Sunday last had

quite a number

also lived
ince
Almon
was Hullet in Huron at two to participate in the official; of visitors includingMr. andMatrthpla
| Herbi
tie. McDonald and Miss Sara MeIn Port Huron she was opening.

4eounty.

Donald cf Douglas, Mr.. and Mrs.
a number of].
- Frank Dowserof. Metcalfe, Mr. and
hostess alt the ~~ “Drindee”: Cranston has taken 3a
years past she was _1osies
sudden liking to the game ashe is Mrs. W..J. Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. Albion and Union Hotels, previous frequently found playing with three Wim. Hayden and Mr.- Southnood
Forgie
Mr.
and
she
time
‘| to which
Evident- Haydon “of Pakenham
and the |
peautiful young damsels,
de opto ‘the Belmont destaurant in ly: “HOPPY. Dave are here again”
| Misses Lucy and EmmaHaydon,
PP Wrens | married.

For
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| PHONE 29,

PHONi 29,
wo Coneghy, Munroe Leckie andea
Payer, absent for some exams,
Sr‘Ty—iLloya Mosley,-Erie‘Bur.
‘Headquarters for’ Groceries, Flour, Fish, Fruit and Vegetables
Jr. IL” (a)—Lindsay Somerville| i
-|ton, John Dillon, - Perey . Manary, and.
Emile Delorme equal, Marion
” Gerald Hanson and . Lloyd» Hogan
‘Thomil
son,
‘Cathel
All Goods Promptly Delivered in Town
da Dunean, Clar-Pequal;.
: ‘Francis » Kelford,. Andrew
|
ence Melliquham, Ernie Lafiamme,
: Murray, Billy: Coburn, Mac Beattie, M
ervyn Leitch.
Irene Campbell, Clare LeBlanc, IsaJr. IL
bel Robertson, ‘Evelyn. Bethune, El-} Albert (b)—Helen Armstrong and E
Gibeau equal, Daisy Moore,
= len. Somerville.
Robert Simpson, “Paul Clouthier,
FLY-TOX SEASON
Jr. IV:Veronica, Kelford, Gladys Violet Booth, Donald Phillips,
WE HAVE ALL SIZES
Billie
Be Campbell, Inez Burton, Sybil Arm- Ferrill, Florence Gibeau
COFFEEfresh
ground
to
order
and Gai- lf
49, 60c, 65¢
= strong, Donald Bethune, Mary Far- Mary Leckie, John. Bradford.
NICE SWEETBISCUITS,2 Ibs.
-|rell, Russell Mullin, Cilda Mullin,|
ces
OE
Lennis ‘Thomilson, ‘James Powell.
JUNIOR ROOM.
CLIMAX BUG DEATH
oe
THE BEST EVER
SrH—Marion Hogan, Alex. ‘Dun- : _ dst—Jam
_ CHICK STARTER,6cIb.
es. LeBlanc; Margaret
CHICK SCRATCH,5c Ib.
can, Harold ‘J
‘Mosley, Irma Shaw, ,
Dillon,
_ GOLDEN WAX BEANS
SeGrace Charbonneau, Kienneth Gi mone Beatrice Dumouchelle,
per can 15¢
es, R. G.. Duncan,
mour, Jean” Craig, Lillian. Gray,. GilbertDesjardin
McConeg
SPRING
CLOTHES
PINS
hy,
Willie
6 doz. 25c
Mullin.
: Blanche Dumouchelle, Claire Thack- |.
Pr T—Macx - -Thomlison, Naida
PEACHES,inheavy syrup, large tin for
fer,JamesRobertson, Marie LeBlanc,
20¢
-.- |Wilma Johnston, . Lorne LeBlanc, Merrifield, Anna Farrell, Denzil
PEARS,
large
tin
20¢
MeConeg
hy,.L
eo
Payer
».|Maurice Clouthier, ‘Rosabelle ~Du(absent).
-D.
&
B.
CLEANER,large
tin
Pr, 11 (2)—Earl Rayeroft, Cecile | :
mouchelle, Clouse Desjardines..
25€
Cousineau’ and Anmidose Desjar“ROOM. IL.
-| dines, Wilfred Dillon.
Pratts Poultry and Stock Food. Liverpool Coarse Salt 140, 100, 50 Ibs.
iPr. IZ (b)—eBrnice Manary, Alan
- z 5Yr TE—Dorothy Armstrong, Rita }|-MocCuaig, Gerard
‘Proulx,Gerale ||)
THE STOREOF Qualary.
-.| Fairfield, Billie Denault, Helen Bur- Proulx,
Richard Simpson, Carl
ton, Rita LeBlanc, Joe Farrell, Ell- Booth..
{wood Duncan, Rupert Lavern,' Fer-|. Pr, I—Arn
old Bronskill and Nor-| 7
nand Payer.
man Gibeau, Oris Miather, Charlotte | —
op Sr. “l1—Cecile Payer, Dorothy Fairfield, Carman Thomliso
n and
- | Booth, Dorval: ‘Coghlan, Orare Char- Carl Mullin, Thelma Armstron
g, Canadian Housewives Are
bonnean, Tra Gilmour, Kiathleen Far-' Desmond Lavern, Dorina Desjard
Studying Their Jobs
-rell,. Jessie Bethune,
_ ines, Dean McConegh
hy.
]
= Are Showing a Growing Interest in
"SENIOR ROOM

Fvesh Vegetables

Fresh Fruits

| oe
iss eaally
won
bythenman1 eho:eats.S
oe .
es ‘thefoodsthatfurnishrealnutriment| Le and donottaxthedigestion. Shredded_ eS
: & Wheatwithmilknotonly tastesgood, g ve
Moots butiiSgood. Thecrisp,flavory|shreds ; S
aE of.baked wholewheatareso appetiz- :
oe ing andstrengthening.Combines the 5

| “roughage”,you needwiththeproteins 2 SS
: : andmineralsalts. Delicious for any

Ronald Mb-

oewithyour favoritefate

500 MI nE INDIANAPOLIS

Seasonal Dietetics

i
1

Direct -evidence

that

Canadian

housewives are taking greater inter-

est in seasonal dietetics is provided
‘by researches made for sales purposes by the Canadian Shredded
Wheat Company, Limited., the results of which have just been completed.

1 ny marecnaerenglt Serene?“UPRGia»

WH ase

While for business reasons, exact
figures cannot be quoted, it is found
that in the large majority of homes,
there is a definite tendency to re|} gulate family diet during the summer season and as cold weather
comes later in the year. The’ results of the researches can best be }told in the words of an official of the

w| its ALL THE BRAN

Shredded Wheat organization.

“Wihether it is. entirely due to the
‘feonsistent advertising carried on. by
whole wheat food manufacturers or
whether housewives are being largeTHE GANADIAN SHREDDEDWHEATCOMPANY, LTD.
‘iy advised by other. meaiis, | we do
not know for certain, but there is an
“T have used several bottles ‘lundoubted
trend for lighter, more
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegedigestible and better ~alanceu family
table Compound and find ic meals in Canadian homes as hot
weather approaches,” said the Offihelps me wonderfully, espefor Economical Transportation.
cial of the Company. “Housewives
cially before childbirth. I have
are certainly paying more attention
five lovely children. After my
to the science of their jobs than
last baby came I had a miserathey did a lew years ago.”
ble pain in myright side so I}.
“Undoubtedly, such tendencies are
bought another bottle of the
all to the good.
The eating of
sf Suilers Heavy Fire Loss|‘| Compound andI feel fine now. light, whole wheat foods presented
in an appetizing and digestible form
#1 work outsideduring the fruit
as in Shredded Wheat, is endorsed
Fire. on Seturday night destroyed : season in addition to my
by the medical profession generally.
“tthe outbuildings and threatened the
housework.” — Mrs. Charles
Doctors are constantly explaining
jhome of Reeve Godfrey Armitage
Slingerland, R.R. #4, St. Cath.
that there are certain elements
of March township. The total damn
needed for body building and that
age is estimated tobe in the neigh- | | erines, Ontario.
these are presented in whole wheat
“| borhood:of$2,500..
foods.”
The fire startea about 6,30 p.m. in
“The day of the big meal seems
| the loft of the barn and gained |.
definitely to be passing.
‘Whether
-- }eonsiderable headwaybefore it was’
‘in summer or winter, quality food
| noticed by a member of the family. |<
value is being realized at its true
| Al the farm machinery which was| }
prorth as being more essential than
in’ the barn wasremoved before the
Lydia £ beeT rae Ly age 6 male edeBreetea a
flames burned their way down. to the
eater Ra Tis ae 2 ttt ee Oh ec |
ground. floor.
“As far as this company is con-|
j
cerned, we are naturally carrying on
propaganda through the advertising
columns of newspapers to promote
the eating of whole wheat food in
the shape of Shredded Wheat at all
‘| seasons.”
“But advertising. apart, whole
wheat foods should certainly form
part of the daily menu in every
home during the winter months. In
spring and summer it is ideal to
build up bodily health without overloading the digestive organs.
Particularly is this the case with
children. And the growing. tendency with housewives to regulate
diet and to provide quality rather
than bulk in family meals is asset
in the future policy of the Canadian
people.”

"OF THE WHOLE WHEAT"

21a agmeme sat

us resinig =

Indianapclis, May 30,1930;
Billy Arnold, driving at an
average speed of 100448
miles per hour, won the
500-mile Speedway race
here today on Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires.

|Reeve Armitage of March |

BECAUSE of

theirextra strength
and stamina,
Firestone GumDipped Tires hold alf world’s records for
mileage and endurance.

_Authorized —
“Salesand Service

Gum-Dipping is an exclusive Firestone

process and the only known method of
completely insulating every fibre of the
tire againstinternal friction—the greatest

areRr is
‘Vegetable Hayane

P.RB. MOYLE

enemyto tire life,

This extra process, combinedwith a rugged

safety tread, produces the greatest strength,
stamina and safety that is possible to build

into a tire.
Made in Canada by
FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED

CONSECUTIVE
Time

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

FIRESTONE TIRES
Sold in Arnprior by

C. H. BAKER,
I HU

mH|

Armprion;Ont.

YY

Softers Arrange
_ Summer Schedule
Following is the schedule for the
season of the local softball league:
June 9—C.P.B. vs. Clerks.

June 18—42nd. vs. Kenwood.

needs no decoration

_pep—and punch

‘aplenty! Oo
RED INDIAN

MOTOR GIL

Provides - a per
fect film of pro-

fection between’
: wall working parts
of the enginct
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LIMITED.

.

though you can tint,
paper or plaster it if you

wish. .

:

:

expensive, easily and

Hh

quickly put up, Gyproc

Le

Wallboard gives perma-

i

ment fire protection to

li]

~

a

Structurally strong,in-

4

oA

jf

the walls, ceilings and
pattitions of your home.

tl

listed below. Ask him for

Pi{

74a

Your dealer’s name is

‘

complete details of this
Pioneer Canadian fire-

safe Gypsumboard or

2

write for free interesting
book, “Building and Re.
modelling with Gyproc.”

ut

GYPSUM, LIME AND
ALABASTINE, CANADA,
_ LIMITED

. Basis

=

_ Ontario

| TeNEW IVORY

-po’elock, -

The afternoon}program consists of
short addresses iby.the newly ap-

|pointed Ontario deputy minister of

4 aeniculture, Mr. J. B. Fairburn, Mr..
‘Geo. Rothwell of the Experimental
| Barmy, Mr. Cc. T.. Houck, breeder
| frontChippewa, and Mr. ‘Fred Lee,
past. president of the Holstein’ asss sociation.

_.|Arfter the addresses a parade. of}

T]ive stock will be held followed by
-. <la tour of the fields, gardens | and
oe buildings.

o

-

“The Holstein’ association extend

McCOLL-FRONTENAC.OIL ‘COMPANY

(when panelled) al-

All farmers of Renfrew county
-|are invited to attend the Holstein
field day at the Experimental Farm,
Ottawa...
. The program will start between 11
and 12ryelock, daylight saving time.
lFree lunch will be served at 12

“pomical:.. + uni»felisblel

26—Clerks vs. Black Cats.
27—42nd vs. Lochwinnoch.
27—Kenwood vs. Clerks.
80—Black Cats vs. 42nd.
80—C-P.B. vs. Lochwinnoch.
8—42nd vs. Clerks.
4—Lochwinnoch vs. Kenwood.
%—C.P.B. vs. Kenwood.

| Field Day on June 17th
at Experimental Farm

“OA. straight- raf

L

smooth Ivory finish that

July 11—Black Cats vs Clerks.
July 14—Kenwood vs. Lochwinnoch.
July 14—C.P.B. vs. Black Cats.
July 17—Clerks vs. Lochwinnoch.
July 48—Black Cats vs. Kenwood.
July 21-——d2nd vs. C.P.B.
July 24—42nd vs Black Cats.
July 25—Clerks vs. Kenwood.
July 28—Kenwood vs. 42nd. .
July $1—iLockwinn’h vs. Black Cats
“Aan. i—cClerks vs. C.P.B.
Aug. 4—iLochwinnoch vs. 42nd,
Aug. 7—Clerks vs. 42na.
Aug. 8—Black Cats. vs. C.P.B.

fuel-with drive—

\ f ADE from Gypsum
rock, Gyproc Wallboard does not burn. And

June 23—Kenwood vs. C.P.B. . _

{July 10—Lochwinnoch vs. C.P.B.

Anew motor

Gyproc Gives _
PERMANENT
PROTECTION

this year it has a new

June
dune
June
June
June
July
July
July
"MOTOR FUEL

,

June 16—Black Cats vs. Lochwinn’h
June 16—C.P.B. vs. 42nd.

June 19—Lochwinnoch vs. Clerks.
June 20—Kenwood vs Black Cats.

Ford Dealer

~~ \¢heinvitation to all- farmers.

and |-

_-|their friends to be present and to
take this opportunity of visiting:the |.
Experimental Farm,
a

WETSeet

4

Zz

For Sale By.

A.B, ‘Campbell & Son
_Taylor Bros.
E
Limited —

a

‘Arnprior, Ont

- Arnprior, Ont.

|
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Many Attend Funeral

ee “KINBURN

_ Friday,June 13th, 1930.

———_—

ans eee

se

i
| _DEWARS

(Continued from page. one) Mary Latour, Mrs. F. A. Parent
| and family, Mr. and Mrs. P. VillenMr. R. H. Laughlin -“spent‘the
i
3 Toronto.
4
~4}.euve, Miss Dora Villeneuve, Mr. and week-end in.
Mr.“Archie Stevenson Als spend- |
| Mrs.-J. B. Laderoute, Mr. and Mis. - (Miss Flo. Lawson wasan Ottawajing some: time with friends.
Born on ond ath:te Mr. and Mis. Mrs. Tomas Tosh Spent Sunday M. McIntomney and family, Mrs. visitor for: the |“week-end. /
Borthern Ontario.
ne
‘with her cousin, ‘Mrs, Phebe Turn- MeDionald and family, Ottawa; Mrs.| Mr. John Ferguson| of Russel
deo Farrell, a son. —
l
was
. Mr. and Mrs. George MeLean
Philomen Lindsay,’ Mir:-ana Mrs. T.|DB, ‘Kinburn visitor on:Monday.
er,Carleton Place.”
Miss Jessie ce waseee
were week-end visitors with telaW. McEligott, Mr. and: “Mrs. -W...d.
P
“Mr. and: Mrs. Farry Sadler of Al-| MeGonigal; Mrs. Margaret Dagen- ‘Miss - E:. Needham: of: Ottawa‘is3!th
the guest of Westboro es
ves in Pembroke.
:
‘friends
with
spmonte were the’ guests.ofPebenan ais, Mr, and Mrs.J. L, MeDonald,|}
days.
few
a
spending
ere,
“Miss. Marion Stevenson of the
Mrs. °Roy Fulton: «spent._Briday friends on. Sunday.
Mr. and Mirs. Michael Delaney, Mr;
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